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37 Categories

37 different stateroom categories are available on the Oasis of the Seas - this sounds confusing and complex. Everything is possible, from an inside staterooms with 140 sq. ft. up to the Royal Loft Suite with 1,524 sq. ft.

But eventually, it actually is not as complicated as it looks at first sight to make a decision about the perfect stateroom category for your cruise.

Most staterooms are very similar

The majority of the standard staterooms - interior, outside, balcony - do have most of the amenities and features in common, as well as the size (172 - 190 sq. ft.). The main difference is the location of your stateroom on the ship. Interior or outside cabin? Ocean view or view to Central Park, Boardwalk, Royal Promenade? Smoking or non-smoking balcony? Balcony staterooms also vary in the size of the balconies.

Quiet, please!

Before we start with all the stateroom details, one important hint: If you prefer a very quiet place on the ship, avoid staterooms located directly below public areas such as restaurants. Avoid cabins with a connecting door to the next cabin. These connecting doors are great when travelling with friends or family living next door, but they're thin and you'll hear the noise from the other cabin almost like there were no door inbetween. This, by the way, is true not only for the Oasis but for other cruise ships as well.
Standard Staterooms

Standard staterooms, i.e. interior, outside view and balcony cabins, are very similar in their setup and amenities as well as in size. The following describes a D2 Superior Ocean View stateroom but represents almost all other standard staterooms as well. Differences will be pointed out here or in the descriptions of the specific stateroom categories.

**Beds**
These 182 sq. ft. standard staterooms (with and without balcony, interior as well as outside view) are featuring a comfortable queen-sized bed which can be split into two separate beds. Each side of the bed has a night stand.

**Sitting Area**
The sitting area holds a small table and a 2-seater sofa. The sofa converts to a bed and can comfortably accommodate a third person (see chapter „Types of Beds“ for details). In the cabins with a connecting door to a neighboring cabin there is a single armchair instead of the couch.

**Wardrobe & Safe**
The wardrobe has two independently sliding doors. Half of the wardrobe has a clothes rail with numerous hangers; this section can also be divided horizontally at shirt’s length by an other hinged clothes rail. The other side of the wardrobe holds six shelves as well as a safe-deposit box. Above is an end-to-end shelf which usually holds additional pillows which can be removed by the cabin attendant on request to get more storage space. The safe-deposit box is too small to hold a netbook computer.
or SLR camera but is suitable for a purse, passports and a smaller camera.

**Desk, Mirror, Power Outlets, Minibar**

Two narrow, room-high cabinets next to the desk are offering additional storage space for smaller items. The power outlets can be found under the desk (see picture: on the left next to the chair). There are two 110 V (US) and one 230 V (European) power outlets available. The 230 V outlet is also required for the 1,200 W hairdryer which is located at the small top drawer in the desk. The hairdrier has just one heat step and the button must be held pressed permanently to operate. The mirror at the vanity area is lit from the sides. Below the drawer for the hairdrier two more large drawers are available. Behind the door next to the drawers is the minibar.

**Flatscreen TV**

The big, interactive flat-screen television set has a remote control as well as a wireless keyboard which can be found on the shelf above the TV set. It is also being used for evening show and restaurant reservations as well as reservation of excursions, direct Internet access and registration for WiFi Internet.

**Entrance Door Area**

At the entrance door there are two coat hooks and two small shelves holding note paper. On the opposite side you'll find a room-high mirror.

**Bathroom**

The bathroom differs clearly to the ones on other Royal Caribbean ships. Three hooks on the inside of the bath door are holding your shower towels. The shower with rounded doors offers a big shelf, a shampoo dispenser, a footrest in the corner and a handheld shower head which is removable but unfortunately located high up above and can't be adjusted to various heights. Instead of an extendable clothesline there are only two hooks available.
Two towel rails as well as two more hooks are located next to the relatively narrow washstand. A small cabinet below the sink holds a trash can and small small shelves. Two wide shelves are offering enough space for toilet bags. The cosmetics tissues are ready in a box. Next to the washstand is another narrow shelf with three boards and a minidrawer. The bathroom has an power outlet for razors.

**Design**
The design fascinates by clear lines. Besides warm wooden tones a lot of gray, chrome and matted high-grade steel is being used. The arrangement of bed, sitting area, wardrobe and desk can vary from cabin to cabin. In the D2 cabin described here sitting area and desk came first, followed by the Queen sized bed next to the balcony door. In other cabins the bed might come first with the sitting area and desk next to the balcony door.

**Balcony**
The balcony is accessible through smoothly sliding and tightly closing door. The glass railing offers a great and almost unobstructed ocean view. The balcony is furnished with a small, round table and two chairs. The standard size for balcony of the categories D2 to D8 is 50 sq. ft., the category D1 cabins are located at the so called „hump“, therefore the balconies are bigger: 80 sq. ft. The described D2 cabin (14250) is located at the edge of the rear hump and, hence, had already a little bit more balcony space than the regular D2 cabins. The balcony cabins to the Boardwalk (B1 and B2) as well as to the Central Park (C1 and C2) do have the same cabin size and a balcony with rounded balustrade, approx. 52 sq. ft.
Types of Beds

Queen-sized is standard
The standard beds in each cabin are very comfortable queen-sized beds. They can also be split into two separate beds. The cabin steward will arrange the beds to your liking on request at the beginning of the cruise.

Sofa Bed
The sofa beds in cabins equipped with these will be converted to a bed by the cabin attendant at night’s service and will be converted back to a sofa the next morning while you’re at breakfast. As the sofa beds in the standard cabins are only about 56 inches wide we recommend these for only one adult or two kids for your comfort. While officially these sofa beds are suitable for two adults, we count them in for only one adult in this guide (in these cases the max. number of passengers in a cabin is marked with an * in the cabin category descriptions).

Pullman Bed
Many cabins are equipped with one or even two additional Pullman beds which the cabin attendant is folding down at night’s service and back up while you’re at breakfast the next morning. The Pullmans are folding out from the walls at the side or the top end of the main beds. In case you’re just two persons in such a cabin, you might want to ask the cabin attendant to leave one of the Pullmans folded down permanently as they make great additional storage space.

Bunk Bed
Some of the larger staterooms for five and more passengers are featuring two or sometimes even four bunk beds which are located in a niche usually somewhere next to the entrance door and are being separated from the cabin by a curtain. These bunk beds are full-features beds and especially kids love them.
## Smoking Policy

The Oasis of the Seas has a strict non-smoking policy for all inside areas on the ship except for some designated smoking areas. Smoking is also prohibited inside all staterooms and on the balconies with Boardwalk and Central Park view. Smoking is permitted on the ocean view cabin balconies and balconies of the suites. Designated smoking areas on board are for example the the front part of the Schooner Bar, the Boleros, parts of the casino and the port/left side of the pool areas. Therefore balcony cabins facing Central Park and Boardwalk are especially recommended for passengers who prefer an absolutely smoke-free environment while on ocean-view balconies the wind might carry some smoke from neighboring cabin balconies.

## Internet Access & WiFi

Satellite Internet access is available in all cabins via WiFi and through the interactive TV set. Unlike on other Royal Caribbean cruise ships there are no public Internet Cafes. Registration for the WiFi access and purchase of online time packages (from $US 0,37 to 0,55 per minute) is being done through the TV set in the cabin.

A public printer and two PCs are available in the Seven Hearts card room on deck 14. Also the Concierge Lounge is featuring a PC and printer but is only accessible for suite and loft suite passengers (starting with Grand Suite) as well as Diamond Plus members.

## Wheelchair Accessible Cabins

In most cabin categories you'll find selected wheelchair accessible cabins which in many cases are also bigger than the regular cabins of the same category. The following cabins are wheelchair accessible:

### Balcony Cabins
- B1: 14299, 14301, 14303
- B2: 14297
- C1: 14251, 14253, 14651, 14653
- D2: 9172, 10172, 12172, 14172
- D3: 10166, 10170, 12166, 12170, 14168, 14170
- D4: 9166, 9170
- D5: 6226, 6230, 6232, 6236, 6626, 6630, 6632, 6636
- D6: 14166
- D7: 9162, 10162, 12162

### Interior Cabins
- L: 6143, 6147, 6185, 6189
- N: 3852, 3856, 6149, 6153

### Outside View Cabins
- I: 3178, 3578

### Suites, Loft Suites
- FB: 11158
- JS: 14254, 14654
- CL: 1742
**Interior Cabins**

Setup and design: see description of the standard cabins starting on page 4.

**The Smallest**

Interior Staterooms Q on decks 7 to 14 (six cabins each near the rear elevators) are the smallest cabins on board, 149 sq. ft.

**Q - Interior Stateroom**

- size: 140 sq. ft.
- decks: 7-14
- max. occupancy: 2
- amount: 53

**Standard Interior Cabin**

The Large Interior Staterooms categories N, M and L are larger, 172 sq. ft., and are located mainly near the bow of the ship. Categories N and M only differ in the location of the cabins.

**N, M**

Large Interior Stateroom

- size: 172 sq. ft.
- decks: 3-11
- max. occupancy: 2
- amount: N: 109, M: 124

**L**

Large Interior Stateroom

- size: 172 sq. ft.
- decks: 6-14
- max. occupancy: 2, 3*, 4
- amount: 188, 4

**Triple and Quadruple**

Category L cabins, 172 sq. ft., are matching the N and M cabins and are located near the bow of the ship as well. Most of the category L cabins are equipped with a sofa bed to easily comfort 3 passengers. You’ll recognize this version of the cabins by the triangle symbol in the decks plans. Six of the L cabins are featuring two Pullman beds and are suitable for up to four passengers. This type of cabin can be recognized by the cross symbol in the deck’s plans: cabins 6135, 6139, 6539, 6551, 7193, 7595.
**Interior Cabin with a View**

Promenade Staterooms PR are only available on deck 7, offering 194 sq. ft. of space. They count as interior cabins but actually do have a bay window with a view to the Royal Promenade.

*pictures: PR cabin 7185 -- views to the Royal Promenade (not reflecting the view from this cabin)*
Affordable for Large Families
With 260 sq. ft. Family Interior Staterooms FI are the largest interior cabins, accommodating up to six passengers. Besides the standard queen-sized bed there is a sofa bed and two bunk beds located in a niche that hides away behind a curtain during the day.

pictures: FI cabin 11149
Outside View Cabins
The first time on a cruise ship, „outside view“ doesn’t necessarily mean „ocean view“. On the Oasis of the Seas passengers do have a choice between ocean view and a view on either the Central Park or the Boardwalk. The outside view cabins match the description of standard cabins (see page 4), except the larger Family Ocean View Staterooms.

The Smallest with Ocean View
The Ocean View Staterooms of category I are all located on deck 3 while category H cabins are located on decks 7 to 10, sideways near the ship’s bow.

Slanted Window View to the Bow
Category F cabins on decks 7 to 11 are offering a view on the ship’s bow and are featuring a slanted wall and window towards the bow. The area next to the slanted window offers some additional storage space or serves as a playing area for small children.

I, H
Ocean View Stateroom
size: 179 sq. ft.
decks: 3, 7-10
max. occupancy: 2, 3*, 4
amount: 118, &: 4

F
Ocean View Stateroom
size: 179 sq. ft.
decks: 7-11
max. occupancy: 2
amount: 50

picture: F cabin 7108 (ocean view on the right doesn't reflect the view from this cabin)
**Family Cabin with Ocean View**
The Family Ocean View Staterooms FO are accommodating up to six passengers: a queen-sized bed, a sofa bed and two bunk beds in a niche separated from the cabin by a curtain. Two of these cabins are at the bow of the ship, featuring slanted wall and window (see picture), while the other FO cabins are located sideways near the ship’s bow.

*pictures: FO cabin 11100*

**FO**
**Family Ocean View Stateroom**
*size: 271 sq. ft.*
*deck: 11*
*max. occupancy: 5*
*amount: 8*
Romantic Stateroom with Central Park View

The Central Park View Staterooms CV are located on deck 9. The bay window is offering a romantic view on the Central Park.

CV
Central Park View Stateroom
size: 199 sq. ft.
deck: 9
max. occupancy: 2, 3*
amount: 70

picture: CV cabin 9209 -- view on the Central Park (doesn't reflect the view from this cabin)
Lively with Boardwalk View
Boardwalk View Staterooms BV are located on deck 7 only. Their window is offering a nice view to the Boardwalk area. To a great extent these windows are soundproof so the sound level of the lively Boardwalk area usually will not disturb your sleep.

BV
Boardwalk View Stateroom
size: 191 sq. ft.
deck: 7
max. occupancy: 2, 3*
amount: 8

pictures: BV cabin 7319 -- view to the Boardwalk (not reflecting the view from this cabin)
the round windows of the Boardwalk BV cabins can be seen on the picture top right.
Balcony Staterooms

The balcony cabins differ from each other mainly by the view. Balconies are equipped with a small table and two chairs. Tip for non-smokers: Central Park and Boardwalk balconies are strictly non-smoking areas and therefore completely smoke-free.

Traditional Ocean View

Superior Ocean View Staterooms with Balcony categories D2 to D8 are offering a 50 sq. ft. balcony with ocean view. The picture shows the version with an armchair and connecting door. In cabins without the connecting door a sofa bed replaces the armchair.

Traditional with Large Balcony

Category D1 cabins are identically to D2-D8 but are offering larger balconies, about 80 sq. ft.

D2, D3, D4, D5, D6, D7, D8
Superior Ocean View Stateroom with Balcony
size: 182 sq. ft.
decks: 6-14
max. occupancy: D2: 2, 3*; D3-4: 2, 3*, 4; D5-8: 2
amount: 1.084, ½: 4x D2, 6x D3, 2x D4, 6x D5, 1x D6, 2x D7

D1
Superior Ocean View Stateroom with Balcony
size: 182 sq. ft.
decks: 6-14
max. occupancy: 2, 3*
amount: 224
Ocean View for Families
Decks 7 and 11 are holding some Family State-
rooms with Balcony FB. Besides the standard
Queen sized bed a sofa bed and two bunk beds
are available, accommodating up to 6. On deck 7
the FB cabins are located right next to the rock
climbing wall with ocean view, on deck 11 these
cabins are located near the front elevators port/
left side with ocean view. The balconies are about
82 sq. ft. of size.

FB
Family Stateroom with Balcony
size: 271 sq. ft.
decks: 7, 11
max. occupancy: 5*
amount: 7, 6: 1

picture: FB cabin 11172
**Central Park Romance**
Categories C1 and C2 are representing Central Park View Staterooms with Balcony. They are equal in size and amenities to the D cabins but do have a romantic view to the Central Park - quiet and green by day, romantic and glamorous by night. Balcony’s size is 52 sq. ft.

**C1, C2**
**Central Park View Stateroom with Balcony**
- size: 181 sq. ft.
- decks: 10-14
- max. occupancy: C1: 2, 3*; C2: 2
- amount: 70, 6: 4x C1
- 14217, 14617 with obstructed view

**Boardwalk Fun**
Category B1 and B2 Boardwalk View Staterooms with Balcony are equal in size and amenities to the category D cabins, but offering a view to the lively Boardwalk Area with lots of activity especially in the afternoon and early evening. The windows are soundproof to a great extend so the sound level usually is not disturbing your sleep when the balcony door is closed completely. Balcony’s size is 52 sq. ft.

**B1, B2**
**Boardwalk View Stateroom with Balcony**
- size: 1182 sq. ft.
- deck: 11
- max. occupancy: 2, 3*, 4
- amount: 221, 6: 3x B1, 1x B2

pictures: example of a category C1 balcony (left) -- Central Park view from pool deck

pictures: B2 cabin 9703 -- view from the balcony of this cabin
Suites

Die Oasis of the Seas is offering a wide variety of suites, 12 different types in total. A specialty of the Oasis and a first-timer on cruise ships are the two-level Loft Suites. Views from the suites always include ocean view, though some of the suites are primarily located at the Aqua Theater or the sports area. Except from the Junior Suites all suite passengers are welcome to take advantage of the Concierge Service at Concierge Lounge on deck 11.

Junior Suite

The Junior Suites with Balcony JS are featuring a queen-sized bed and some of then also an additional sofa bed or Pullman beds for a total of 4 passengers. The living room area can be separated from the beds with a curtain and has a table, sofa (some with sofa bed) and an armchair. The bathroom has a hot tub. Another specialty is the walk-in wardrobe (see right picture). The balcony’s size is about 80 sq. ft.

pictures: JS cabin 7636, right: walk-in wardrobe

Grand Suite

The Grand Suites with Balcony GS offer a queen-sized bed, separated by a curtain from the living room area with a table and sofa. Large wardrobes are offering a lot of storage space. The bathroom features a hot tub and two sinks. The entrance area has a marble flooring. Balcony’s size is about 108 sq. ft.

JS

Junior Suite with Balcony
size: 287 sq. ft.
decks: 6-14
max. occupancy: 2, 4
amount: 86, &: 2

GS

Grand Suite with Balcony
size: 371 sq. ft.
decks: 6-14
max. occupancy: 2, 4
amount: 30
**Owner’s Suite**

The Owner’s Suites with Balcony OS are featuring a master bedroom and a spacious living room with sofa, armechairs and table as well as a separate dining table. The bathroom has a hot tub, shower and two sinks. The balcony has a size of about 243 sq. ft. and offers four chairs, a table and two deck chairs.

**OS**

**Owner’s Suite with Balcony**

size: 556 sq. ft.
decks: 10, 11, 14
max. occupancy: 2, 4
amount: 10

pictures: OS cabin 11640
Royal Family Suite
The four Royal Family Suites with Balcony FS are spacious enough to accommodate up to eight people. The master’s bedroom is separate from the living room and has its own flat-screen TV. The living room features a spacious sofa bed for two. Another bedroom features a Queen sized bed and two Pullman beds. Two bathrooms are offering a hot tub in one and a shower in the other bathroom. The Royal Family Suite has a marble entry and also features a multimedia center. The balcony's size is about 238 sq. ft.

pictures: FS cabin 9244
**Aqua Theater Suite**

The Aquatheater Suites with Balcony category A1 on deck 8 has 820 sq. ft. with a 84 sq. ft. balcony. Category A2 on Deck 9 has 740 sq. ft. with a 695 sq. ft. balcony and category A3 on deck 10 has 673 sq. ft. with a 610 sq. ft. balcony. All Aqua Theater Suites offer two bed rooms, one with a Queen sized bed, the other one with Queen sized bed and two Pullman beds. The separate living room has an additional sofa bed accomodating two for a total occupancy of 8 passengers. From the two bathrooms one is featuring a hot tub. The spacious balconies are offering lots of seats for relaxing and enjoying the view as well as the Aqua Theater shows, which of course is the signature feature of these suites.

*pictures: A2 cabin 9730*
**Presidential Suite**
The unique Presidential Suite is located on the starboard/right side of the ship and accommodates up to 14 passengers with a minimum of 8 for the booking to be accepted. Two spacious master bedrooms with queen-sized beds are complemented by another two bedrooms with queen-sized beds and two Pullman beds each. The large sofa bed in the living room accommodates another two passengers. One of the bedrooms has a separate bathroom with shower. The two master bedrooms do have their own bathrooms with a hot tub each. In addition there is a guest bathroom with shower. The balcony features a jacuzzi, a bar and a dinner table. And there of course is another dinner table including a bar inside the suite. The balcony's size is about 478 sq. ft.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PS</th>
<th>Presidential Suite</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>size: 1,142 sq. ft.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>deck: 12</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>max. occupancy: 14, min. 8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>amount: 1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Royal Suite**
Like the Presidential Suite the Royal Suite is unique. The master bedroom features a queen-sized bed and a sitting area. The main bathroom has a hot tub, shower, two sinks and even a bidet. The guest bathroom has a shower. The living room is offering a multimedia center, dining table and bar, baby grand piano and a large sofa bed for two. The balcony has its own jacuzzi and a dining table and has a size of 334 sq. ft.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RS</th>
<th>Royal Suite</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>size: 1,274 sq. ft.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>deck: 12</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>max. occupancy: 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>amount: 1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Loft Suites
The Loft Suites are located on deck 17 with a second level on deck 18.

Crown Loft Suite
The balcony of the Crown Loft Suites with Balcony CL has 114 sq. ft and two deck chairs. The lower level of the suite offers a spacious living room with dinner table, bar and a sofa bed for two. A bathroom with shower is also located here. The upper level with glass-fenced railing is holding the master bedroom as well as a bathroom with a walk-in shower.

Crown Loft Suite with Balcony
size: 545 sq. ft.
deck: 17
max. occupancy: 4
amount: 25, δ: 1

pictures: CL cabin 1702
**Sky Loft Suite**
The Sky Loft Suites with Balcony SL are offering a 437 sq. ft. balcony. The master bedroom is located on the upper level, like the Crown Loft Suites with a glass-fenced railing. The upper level also holds a bathroom with walk-in shower. The lower level accommodates additional two passengers on a large sofa bed. The bathroom here has a walk-in shower as well. Dining tables are available in the living room and on the balcony. Both levels of the suite do have spacious wardrobes. Both Sky Loft Suites can be connected to each other for a max. total of eight passengers.

**Royal Loft Suite**
The biggest suite on the Oasis of the Sea is the Royal Loft Suite with Balcony RL. If this is still too small for you, the neighboring Crown Loft Suite can be connected. The upper level features the master bedroom with Queen sized bed, a silver screen and video projector and a huge walk-in wardrobe. The bathroom is more like a wellness area: two sinks, bidet, two walk-in showers, jacuzzi. The lower level holds another bedroom with queen-sized bed and a bathroom with walk-in shower. The living room features a private library, baby grand piano (with automatic playing mode), a large dining table and a bar. The large sofa can be converted into a bed, comfortably accommodating another two passengers. The 843 sq. ft. balcony features a jacuzzi, a dining area and a bar.
Royal Loft Suite

pictures: RL cabin 1740